JUSTICE ARTS COALITION (JAC) | ARTIST CONSENT FORM
Submit this form to JAC at PO Box 8261, Silver Spring, MD 20907 or info@thejusticeartscoalition.org
By submitting your creative works (artwork/writing) to JAC, you are consenting to JAC's use of your work on its
website galleries, social media platforms, exhibitions, blogs and presumptive publications by JAC and its affiliates.
Artist Information (please print legibly)
Name/Prison ID#: ________________________________________
Prison name/mailing address: __________________________________________________________________________
Optional Info (for purposes of demographic data collection only):
Age: _____

| Gender (circle one or more): Female | Male | Nonbinary | Transgender | Other: __________

Ethnicity (circle one or more): Asian | Black/African | White | Hispanic/Latinx | Native American | Pacific Islander |
Other: _____________
I freely submit my creative work to JAC and understand/affirm that:
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

JAC will never sell or profit from my creative work without my consent.
The creative work I am submitting is my own original creation. As such, I own the copyright to this work and no
one else may use it for financial gain without my permission, regardless of whether or not I have registered my
copyright with the U.S. Copyright Office.
If I expect to seek court enforcement of my copyright ownership, I understand that I should register my copyright
with the U.S. Copyright Office.
JAC hosts a website (www.thejusticeartscoalition.org) with information about arts in US prisons.
My creative work will be visible to the public. Prison authorities and other people who go on JAC’s
website/social media can see my creative work.
Artwork mailed to JAC will not be returned to me while I’m in prison. If I am able, I can mail my artwork to a
friend or family member on the outside who can then email photos of it to JAC.
JAC is not responsible for any misuse or appropriation of my work without my permission.
If anyone/entity wishes to use my work, I can sell or license it to them based on terms I accept.
JAC will not represent me to anyone seeking to use my work without my consent.
I can submit artist statements and an autobiographical statement for JAC to share along with my creative work.
I understand that I can choose to donate one or more pieces of artwork to JAC for them to sell for fundraising
purposes. If I choose to do so, I will notify JAC of which piece(s) I would like to donate.
I permit JAC to use quotes/testimonials from my written correspondence in their online communications and
promotional materials (check one) ___ Yes
___ No
If anyone/entity is interested in using/buying my work, JAC has permission for them to contact me:
(Check one or both) ___ Directly | ___ Via my proxy/designee, identified below
If my creative work is shown online or in exhibitions, I want it to be presented (Choose only one):
___ Anonymously -OR- With the name written here _ ____________________________
If I choose to submit original artwork, JAC should (check only one):
___ Keep it for possible exhibition -OR- ___ Mail it to my proxy/designee, below.

Artist Signature__________________________________________________ Date______________
Artist Proxy/Designee Contact Info (someone on the outside who JAC can contact about your work)
Name:
Relationship:
Email Address:

Telephone #:

